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FILE. DESCRIP! SON

BUREAU FILE

SUBJECT tAkicoLt\ x ltttle

FILE MO. \oo-s<mii



|malcc^^

DVISED<

FOUR THIRTY PM MARCH TWELVE, SIXTY .FIVE ..THAT THE PD PICKED UP|

AT THE NYC COURT HOUSE, * THiS DATE* WHERE HE/VAST]*.

MAKING INQUIRIES ABOUT THE POLICE INVESTIGATION Of THE KILLINQ OF MALCOH

STATED THAT THE PD HAS BEEN LOOKING FORKJQ^THE LAST FE!

WAS EITHER INVOLVED/IN THE

KILLING OR KNOWS MORE ABOUT THE KILLING OF MALCOLM X THEN HE IS WILLING

SUMMARY REPORT- ON B pRECENTLY SUBMITTEDV*;tfe%> T
IBESBBV^AID THE INVESTIGATION'S GOING TO NOW CENTER":-? £

~ ~ ~ ~ ' ""**~ ~" **
* BE LOCATED : AT,, THI&. T IME .

E

3 r

rSAID THE PD BELIEVES

• 1-'** V" - -w£~l

LRA 3MSGS

FBI VA»fr^

1 f^-v^v
' WHO*-



^AT NO NEW SUSPECTS HAD BEEN^ DDVEUOPE^"^^^^1^?/ -
OTHER INF0 OF PERTINENCE HAD BEES WVPI n

^'^'^ » ^ft



Exempt' from C»S,<C»t«

"^lSt« of D*<UWf\«tl<mW«

FntTftl



1 y MWMDfflW

'/6f
Att 't

from :

L subject:

UNITED STATES GG^RLNMENT

Memorandum

-. .-»*•-. " "v..

!'".v:-*

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-399321) daw: 3/22/65
MECHANICAL SECTION, FBI LABORATORY

SAC, NEW YORK (105-8999) "

.... _^ .....
: ^ ,

-

;

MALCOLM K. URCi ate
IS - MMI

ReButel, dated 3/18/65* captioned as above.

NYO submitted 4 rolls of 16MM movie film to
Bureau, attention Mechanical Section, on 3/16/65, to be
developed In view of the fact that f11a was marked "Exposed"
when received by the NYO.

In view of the fact that the film had been
developed, It Is requested that It be returned to the NYO.

ALL
HEMS
DAT

*.- -

'^Bureau (RM)
(l-Mechanlcal Section, FBI Lab)

1-New York

JCS:pam
» r .

rftUJVED

DEVELOPED

?R!NTCD _
CORED ^
INSPECTED

Nor McaacS'
4 «AR-»1965

Sw/flgy Bwidfr Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



FROM:

M*m«m

FBI

SAC

WMfc&£ DIRBCTCRj FBI ^ -

ATT x ~: MECHANICAL SECTION. . j,

WAT *# W T TIMITP

:
.

-

1 . - - .-* *
rfi . ; v/>r. s:i^v'^^V-^- ' DAT,

. . _ TlTBVfc"* ***** M»* 4VI1 WiliAilUil

Attached hereto are 4 rolls of exposed 16MM film V^>:

;

" * The Mechanical Section, FBI Laboratory, is requested ":

e to develop, for theNej^orj^fficeAsaid film, made a •vvr̂ ^>^>
7

U-4 ,s*

•
r •• ''•••> .-v^w * ^'«*«Sriwi*» '.3us**g»at.j .^•*^>^^^-^**%>--

available to SA

1* V n."



3-534 (R«v. 7-11-43)

6

SAC, TORK (109.8999)

Director, FBI (100-39932X

Mfcrch 89. 1969

MALCOLM Kv UTTU ate

v
y

p£L™P?^'rI0N CONTAINED

Batmoot

.

Mohr

D«Looch
Caxp«f

T«l«. Room
Holm*»
Gond/~

DA

Reference is made to your communication dated 3/16—£2/68 transmitting

I I negative(s) JJ| film photograph( s) document(s) Q
pertaining to the above-captioned matte/.

In accordance with your request O film has been developed

I 1 enlargement( s) made

1 I positive copy made

I | print(s) made

I 1 slide(s) made

n negative(s) made

I 1 Photostats made

The above is^ attached

I I being sent under separate cover, via registered mail

I I REA Express

MAIU&QZ

iMAR 2 3 1965

COMM-FBf

, ... ~QS:det<- , _



1

I

- CtaUNICATlONS SECTION

FESnWL BUSKU OF ISrtSTtWTKMI

v - SvP.^rfjtN: or msjiCE

0

MOFF LINE H\R 2 2 19R

TELETYPE

89WD

FBI NEV/TORK

10-23^M EST URGENT 3-22-65 MFR

to/6irector, fbi —14-/100-399321/, and PHiLAbELPHiA

— PHILADELPHIA VIA WASH ENCODED—

FROM NEW YORK /105-8999/ /TWO PAGES/ fff^CQNTWNEO

MALCOLM K. LITTLE AKA IS DASH MM I ^7C OTHERWISE

RENYTEL DATED THREE NINETEEN SIXTYFIVE, Declassify on: CAD!

I MAR 24 1965

v





>
/

»

Alrt«l

3/23/65

EXCEPT WHERE SHOWN

OTHERWISE

TOt 8AC», Hew York (10*-B999>

Declassify on: 0/VDK

MALCOLM X LITTLM
INTERNAL SBCUBITT - MMZ

BoNYtol 3/22/85.

DS, Catego*^ ^ 1

jficatiop Indefinite



- Vitrei

FEMMl BUREAU OF ISVBT1GATW
U. 1 DEPARTMENT Of

COMIWNICATWNS J

TEL

L. .... —
•

-

FBI NEW YORK

9-56 PW URGENT 3-18-65

TO DIRECTOR -19- 100-399321

FROM NEW YORK 105-8999

IT

Mr. T^N'm.
Mr. Belmont
Mr. Mohr_
Mr. I':Lc- . —
Mr. Cost

Mr. C*V »

Mr. O '

Mr. F
Mr. (

Mr. I.

Mr. ...n.:

Mr. TaveL
Mr. Trotter-

Tele. Room.

DAE

MAi^«im ,^tTr,f AVA Ttf mm t ALL INFORMATION CONT
MALCOLM K. LITTLE AKA IS-MMI. HEREIN.JS UNCIASoIF

DATE^^^2£2_BY

iV^"
"

"

EIGHTEEN, SIXTY FIVE, ADVISED THA

MARCH

WAS INTER-

VIEWED RE SHOOTING OF MALCOLM X AT THE AUDUBON BALLROOM ON FEB. TWENTY

ONE SIXTY FIVE.

ONE SIXTY FIVE.'

SAID DATE.

STATED HE WAS NOT IN THE BALLROOM ON FEB. TWENTY

WAS AT BALLROOMINFO RECEIVED THAT

SSUED SUBPOENA TO APPEAR AT NY COUNTY QJ. f MARCH

NINETEEN, SIXTY FIVE.

INTERVIEW WITH NYCPD ON SMALL TRAN

STATED NO

******V

X KILLING.

SND AND PLS HOLD

URING INTERVIEW, ATTEMPTED TO RECORD

BP*?

t MAR 23 1965

R RECORDER.
RtC-44

SUSPECTS D /oui
0 '

i !



V 1

m

J HA MP*m w ^p»s

- UNITED STATES GOl\NMENT

Memorandum

ty
DIRECTOR, TBI (100-399321)

Q

date: 3/19/65

subject: ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

SAO, NEW YORK (105-8999)

MALCOIM K. LITTIJ5
13 - MML

ReNYalrtel to the Director dated 3/8/65*

weeks March 7 and 14, 1965,

3]were snown photographs of
[victuals enumeratedHSelow, hut were unable to

Identify any of these Individuals as being In
attendance at the OAAU meeting at which MALCOLM X
was killed, 2/21/65, held 166th Street and Broadway,
NYC.

Mi
s

Vk\
f j 2-Bureau 0**- Sf*Sj/)fe") 1

V ^IL* "T^l-Boston v " A 1 31
1-Cleveland
1-Chicago
1-Los Angeles
1-Newark
1-Phlladelphla
1-New York -.

must

1965

—

r

6 MAR^tfE

B^y US. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



4-750 (Rer. 4-1 7-8S)

{ . ( xxxxxx
xxxxxx
xxxxxx

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the tile. One or more of the following statements,

indicated, explain this deletion.

E^O Deleted under exemption^) (i^^C)j[b) with no Begregable

material available for release to yon.

D Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request

O Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

O Documents originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were referred to that

agencyOes) for review and direct response to you.

Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be advised by the FBI as

to the releasability of this information following our consultation with the other agency(ies).

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

O For your information:

The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
X DELETED PAGE(S) X
% NO DUPLICATION FEE $

XXXXXX X FOR THIS PAGE X
xxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
xxxxxx

f»l/DOJ



1* 105-8999

- 3 -



\

Tolion
B«imonl _

Mchr

DeLoaeh
Cat par —
Callahan

Conrad
Fell

GoU
Ro««n

—

}0

UC, M> T«t* a05-8»»»>

MMOtirt 1*1 U00-309»l)

vm/w

1 - Mr. Floyd
t - Mr. loiMk

let Vlf/Mt

Authority to granted to tormtoh pjotjg*^*
IndiYidualo nontioned to «jt#r«c^ gjil
City MIm Department (WCPD) to toamtloi with thoto

investigation of tho murder of tittle.

to additions* photographs ere received, it will

aot too necessary to secure Bureau authority to toko tbooo

photographs available to the STCPD*

HOTS;

By neaorandua dated 3/U/d«f approved toy tho

Director *•* Tork was authorised to furnish tho HYCPD

ShotowhTof Stioa of Ielas ****** who have P^ioualy
enannSd iasoao act of violence, Theae photographs are

^5 utiltooTto connection with tho to^gati« of th.

order of Little. A group of photograp^ w pr«ioualy

furnished and referenced letter sets forth the Jdentitiea

of individuals whose photographs have heen furniahed to tho

NewTork OttU**™**}*^^
diaplayod totR^*^**1^^ present at *ne

tine Little via ^»~enauuauauewp*

—

m— .

.

able to identify theoo indiviauaie aa oexng ** attendance

at the meeting om a/21/65 when Littlo wao surdered.

TPB:toaf/eJ
(5)4 MX IWSclff^0

DATE.
^^A-^Z-BX'

MAILED 25

".AR2 1935

C0MM-FB1

I _ i/
I'

1



^^%-.D E C O D E D _C O P Y^M^M^/k
^* AIRGRAJil^b CABLEGRAM v^AWO^ m«lE^

10:1t PMfrfT URGENT 3-23-65'. FPBf^^^^^^'^^^
^IEf YORK VIA WASH I NQTOM-ENCODE0

FROM PHILADELPHIA 23O3OO v
; ^^{f/ftiP^W A0.YfAJN£

MALCOLM K. LITTLE. IS-MMI • PX. orH**W^#ir^

RENYTEL MARCH 22 LAST, PH TEL MARCH\23 LAST, AND PH

AIRTEL TO NY MARCH 3 LAST, - vr^ A

REAIRTEL STATE^THAT AFTeX ^HOOTING STARTED]

OeSERVEoi Po^TOP OF MUSLIM WHO CAME TO U.57
AFRICA WITH MALCOLM*

NY AND ifILL RE KEPT
72

RECEIVED: 10:2^ PM MLT
CUttified .

Exempt from >S, Categorf

ft
to MAR '25 ESS ^>*fc£'

v -1 • . ^ ,M^J\n^ m . _t n.~t..ZfY*ai4nn Indefinite -
" _ _ ,

If t/w mf«//i«*nc» contain*d in tht about mttBagt It to bt dft^ninattd out » id* tht Burtau, it it tuggttttd that it bm tuitably

.

paraphrattd in onto to prottet tht Bvrtwtt cryptographic tyttcm. ^.^'^i^^^fSffe^^^-..



DECODED COPY
WlllMa
Tmt "

R-92 S
URGENJT 3-23-65

TO J/IRECTOR AHD NEW YORK

NEW YORK VIA WASHINGTON - ENCODED

FROM PHILADELPHIA 231850

rfWL0OLM K. LITTLE, AKA; IS - MMI.

"•2 CO RE NEW YORK TEL MARCH 22.

[12:30 AM THIS

STATED DISTRICT ATTORNEY WANTS TO INTERVIEW
m- ui i /»/m u i i tt i rie uiionro
rtt rWLUULH LI I ILL J nvrwurw .*

[TOLD^^^^ HE WOULD GO TO NEW YORK ON

963.' IF HE DRIVES^ pWILL MEET HIM OUTSIDE

riTV Aun r:n imta riTY WITH HIM. IF HE GOES BY TRAIN.Will nuif wv • »^ • w w * * • »»•»•» • » -— — — — — - #

WILL MEET HIM AT STATION.

ILL CONTACT MMI HEADQUARTERS IF POSSIBLE.

^^^^^^^^P^86^? PAy 8

N

- FOR TRIP,

BUREAU AND NEW YORK WILL BE KEPT ADVISED.

orrrivrn; k?ic dm nrcu&n\131 i Q < 9\ /—

r

/j7

rv iai .

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED^

fO MAR 9.5 YKC

f5t

$9APR 515^ DATE

It the intelligence contained in the above message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that U be suitably

paraphrased in order to protect the Bureau's cryptographic systerns.



~ i 1FBI NEW YORK s

AM

COMMUNICK

MAR

^ TO DIRECTOR /8/ /100-39932!/ AND PHILADELPHIA

FROM NEW YORK /f05-8999/ IP

MALCOLM K. LITTLE., IS-MMI

RE PHILADELPHIA TEL TO THE BUREAU AND NEW YORK, THREE

EIGHTEEN, SIXTYFIVE.

Mr. To?«m_
Mr. BHtnont

MrvM*hr__
Mr. |)clx=.ct

l!r...^rcr_
Mr,
Mzv.jfenrad

Mr. frclt

Mr. GcJ«

Mr.

Mr. Trotter-

Tele. Room
Miss H.lmes.
Miaa Gandy_

DURING RECENT INVESTIGATION BY THE NYO IN AN ATTEMPT TO

flvSA INTERVIEW CERTAIN INDIVIDUALS ASSOCIATED WITH THE MMI AND OAAU



(Rev. S- 0 0 !

I

FBI

Date: 3/23/65

Transmit the following In

AIRTEL
Via

(Typt in plaintext or cod*)

~i (Priority)

TO

FROM

SUBJECT: MALCOLM
IS-MMI

1 ^A •

X.

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-399321)

SAC, NEW YORK (105-8999)
~

(F)

xA-iritt ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
* HERE I]— da:

eNKalrteleW65 and 3/8/65 referring to a

enclosed with

it

ILL INFORMATION UWTAINJiiiv

that this photograph is Identical w:

present at the Audubon Ballroom on 2/2lJ
Lflfc sitting In the first row of seats nearest the stage. —He' was'
VjV in the last seat on the right as one faces the stage. .

NYO Is contactlng^^^^^^^fand will advise
the Bureau and NK of the results! Copies of this photo
have been made and the original Is herewith returned to NK.

•3 - 1
be

I

Bureau
Newark
New Yor"
New York J

MAR 24 1965

TLBsats " • / -

Approved

SpecialAgent in Charge
Sent

- \



>8» DECO DEJpr COP Y

TOVtM RECTOR (i00-399321> AW NEW Yonk
4

{To^99
: NEW YORK VIA WASHINGTON - ENCOOEO;
FROM PH

j LADELPH I A 2521*15'vw&^ V ' Y?
-

. ^-^- -v : C >>;> ALL INFORMATION N
MAICO LM K .HLI TTLE | f S-MM I •

ISSRElS'lS UNCLASSJ

RE MY TP I MARCH oh

IDENTIFIED JOHNSON AND BUTLER AS BE 1 NQ PRESENT AT w w
MEETIN^HEN MA LCOUMJA^I LLEO, iyVVM ^^^.-.i^^^^^V hmn

" " "~ COOPERATIVE WITNESS^* £ ^{

If the intelligence contained in the above meeeage ie to be dieeeminated out tide the Bureau, It ie'euggetted that ft be euitabiy
paraphrased in order to protect the Bureau*e cryptographic tyeteme. y • . .,* »->« v 'V' -iV:'



( . fWOUL Of WVBTJCATW
V U. S. DEfWTMOfT OF JUSTICE »

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION (3
MAR 2 51^5

L4 SENT BY CODED TELETYPE

NEW

r/fr-30P!^£ST URGENT 3-25-65 MFR

TOydlRECTOR, FBI —11-/100-399321/ AND PHILADELPHIA

— PHILADELPHIA VIA WASHINGTON ENCODED —
FROM NEW YORK /105-?999/

^^^^^

J"
v. .i

aMALCOLM Km LITTLE AKA , IS-MMI.

RENYT1TL DATED THR^E TVSNTYFOUR SIXTYFIVE

THREE TVEKTYFIVE SIXTYFIVE THAT^^^^^^^FROM PHILADELPHIA VAS INTE1-

VIEWED EY NY DU/S OFFICE AND^^^BPLEASEO VITH RESULTS OF INTERVIEW AND

|WftS ASOED TO APPEAR BEFORE THE NY CO'JKTY GRAND JURY IN NEAR FUTURE.

ADVISED THREE TWENTYFIVE

SIXTYFIVE, THAT NO NEW LEADS DEVELOPED ON THIS DATE IN INVESTIGATION OF

DEATH OF SALCOLK X« S ^PLANNING TO INTERVIEW ALL KNOWN

E

t

£01 OFFICERS AND FORMER OFFICERS. PARTICULARLY THOSE VI fH POLICE RECORDS,

HOPING TO PERSUADE SOME OF THEM TO FURNISH INFO ON THE ASSASSINATION OF

MALCOLM X* /0~4^ '$<9$32'/^~ ^^
SNO AND HOLD PLS **J« * *

\f

9*5

HERE
I /Gt*\ DAT

16J6APR8 196$



f

WW re O D ED rCOPy
oAIR6RAH® CABl«»AW^DlWt>IO » TEtBTYP|i|l^— •

NEW YORK VIA WASHINGTON - ENCODE!

yFROM PH I LADELPH it '^^0^0 Ŵm^
\..'$T** 1 ^/S)

^"
:

HEREIN IS U«ft

BUREAU AND NEW YORK WILL BE KEPT ADVISED

RECEIVED: 5:15 PM OGW"v ' :
" -

Declassify on: CAD
;.;.r.j.V;I^r

>z£££h* " " '
""*T " r : •

'•'Ijh-JXZ- advised



ADVISl

THREE TWENTYTHREE SIXTYFIVE, THAT NO PERTINENT INFO DEVELOPED DURING

THIS DATE RE KILLING OF MALCOLM X,^H |^NCV INTERVIEW-

ING B'KNOWN MM I MEMBER WHO DEFECTED FROM NOI,'

rAND ON SI AT NY/ VHO ADMITTED BEING

1ELIEVES NOI WAS TESTING HIM.

HAYER, WHO WAS INDICTED FOR KILLINGMALCOLM X ^BS|

LATER CALLED OFF

[tALMAGE?^

55E RV E D WALK I tfG

'

INTERVIEW

NOI MOSQUE NO. SEVEN NYC, PRIOR TO KILLING OF MAL-
S MAR 29 1968

TILL CONTINUING AT THIS TIME,

END AND PLS ACK FOR TWO

OMS FBI WASH DC FORTWO

AW8;



0
SENT 3V Li.;^a TELETYPE

FEDEML BUREAU OF WVESTOXTOI (
U. 1 06PARTMENT OF JUSTICE / ^ J

COMMUNICATIONS SECTlQjr

MAR

Mr. T«I^m._
Mr. Bcln^nl
Mr. Moht_
Mr. Deceit _

Mr. Calli&tt^
Mr. CoafcLlZ
Me. raj
Mr. Gat*

Ma.
Mr.
Mr. Th.H
Mr. TrUter_
Tele. Room.
Mi« Holme*
MJm Gaady.

FBI NEW YORK

lO-*7 PM URGENT 3-24-65

TO /DIRECTOR -13- 100-399321

FROM NEW YORK 105-8999

MALCOLM K. LITTLE AKA, IS-MMI.
\f

RENYTEL, MARCH TWENTY THREE SIXTY FIVE.

ADVISED QN,

MARCH TWENTY FOUR, SIXTY FIVE THAT|^^^KSf WAS INTERVIEWED JgY

PD MARCH TWENTY THREE SIXTY FIVE, flflfADMITTED BE

HAVING, DEFECTED FROM NOI MOSQUE NUMBER SEVEN, NYC

iS INTERVIEWED BY

IEINQ MEMBER Of MtfXjl^

AND MALCOLM X.
3:

IAID THE OFFER WA!

WHO LATE]

NOI IN N'T HAD A GROUP OF PERSONS WHO WOR]

~ f .

END PAGE ONE*** •••••• •• \Sr* 1

58AFS5 19b5 ^u,( ^SV P
'

WH1

MAR 30 1965 '/



PAGE TWO.

STRONGARN TACTICS. HE NAMED THEM AS TALMAGE HAYER, NORMAN BUTLER| THOMAS

JOHNSON,

HAYER, BUTLER AND JOHNSON VERE RECENTLY INDICTED FOR

KILLING OF MALCOM X . W HAS N0 PUNS OF INTER*

VIEWING ABOVE LISTED PERSONS UNTIL INFO CAN BE CORROBORATED

BY ANOTHER WITNESS. ^|l§£3S5|ff THAT HAYER IS TO BE ARRAIGNED AGAIN

ON MARCH TWENTY FIVE, SIXTY FIVE, FOR THE SHOOTING OF MALCOLM X AND WILL

THEN BE INCARCERATED AT THE PENITENTIARY AT RIKERS ISLAND, NY,

THAT RUEBIN FRANCIS, WHO WAS ARRESTED WHEN MALCOM

X WAS KILLED ON CHARGES OF ASSAULT WITH A DANGEROUS WEAPON, WAS RELEASED

ON TEN THOUSAND DOLLARS BAIL ON MARCH SIXTEEN, SIXTY FIVt« THE BAIL

WAS COVERED BY STUYVESANT INSURANCE CO., AFTER CO-SIGNED BY ONE

YOUNG SOCIALIST ALLIANC1

AND KEY FIGURE CASES ONl

iRE BEING REOPENED FOR CONSIDERATION FOR THE SECURITY INDEX

SMD AND PLS HOLD



Transmit tbm following la

AIRTEL

(Type in plain text op coaej ^T^^-nN

Via

TO:

PROW:

SUBJECT:

— (Priority or Method of nailing; lyo

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-399321/

SAC, KEW YORK (105-8999)

MALCOIrt kMjTTLE aka
IS - MM! .

ReBulet to Hew York, dated 2/25/55, captioned as afcov*.

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are 9 copies of *

LHM pertaining to the death of MALCOLM X.

?ath certificate of MALCOIX X waa reviewed by

In view of the fact that MALC01H X la deceased, hia

11 reaain pending by the NYO In order that the Boreau „ v>

kept advised of the pertinent developments In the • *
Investigation of the assassination of MALCOLM X helng conducted 0

^Bureau (Ends. 9) (RM)

(1 - 100-441765) (mmi)

(1 - 100-442235) ,\0fiA1
(1 - 25-330971) (MOlT

Vt rcitnif slip fa K^C. c*~S o-s-^ ^
£5 frfo Q actio*

r - .

" - 100-152759) (MI), wstfa -Sifts'

100-153308) (OAAU) v%

mm cokta

HERSH i3 UNCLASSIFIED

DATE'*-" -v* ,

BY^un



uCted states department o/^XSTIGE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Nt** York. New Yoj»k

/»««P*r.iWJi^te Mazcwi 2k, 1963
FaT«*w York 105-8999

Malcolm K. Little
Internal Security - Muslin Mosque, Ino.

Characterizations of the Muslim Mosque,
Incorporated (MMI), Organization of
Afro-American Unity (OAAU), Nation of
Islam (NOI) and KOI Number
attache*

, commonly known as raaicoia X, had Just been
shot in the Audubon Ballroom, New York City, while addressing
an OAAU public rally.

ibruary
Malcolm K. Little was pronouncedT dead on arrival by
Dr. J. A. Collins at Vanderbilt Clinic, Presbyterian Hospital,
New York City- on February 21, 1965.

On Iiarch 18, 1965,- a review pt New York City.
Denartment of, Public Health, death certificate number 4133
lists Malcolm X (Little), also known/as Al HaJJ Malik El
Shabazz, 23-11 97th Street, Queens, ,NewjYork, date of birth -

May 19, 1925,
! at Nebraska, father - EarfjLittle, mother -

Louise Helen, 1 diedT5n "February 21, 19654 The death certificate
reflected that on February 21, 1965, MlSton Helpern, M. D.

,

Chief Medical Examiner, New York City, certified the death
of Malcolm K. Little, caused by multiple shot-gun slugs and
toullet wounds of the chest, heart

fa{ CONTAINED

AzlLl* RV St*m

*

7X
This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions
of the FBI, It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed
outside your agency,

/ _ XEEOS

MAK 30 1S6S

ENCLOSURE



^ >- - •-
n , ^ *

0

____ [that funeral
services were iie?.d ror IAilcolm X At rne unuTcb of God in
Christ, New York City., on February 27 j and he was
burled at Femclitf Cemetery, Hartsdale, Mew Ycrk.

Grave diggers at the Ferncliff Cemstery wanted
to leave Malcolm X's coffin above ground until the funeral
party left the cenetsry. Attorney Milton R„ Henry of
Fontiac, Michigan, insisted that the coffin be lowered by
members of the ,:nationalists" and also that they would
bury Malcolm X»s body rathsr than having him buried by any
vrhite roan. Semises ended at*. Ferfidiff Cemetery at
12:58 p.m., February 27* 1965, with Malcolm X being buried
by membere of the MMI„

2



Hftloola UttU

1^ APPENDIX

ORGANIZATION OP AFRO-AMERICAN UNITY (OAAU)

On June 28, 1964, MALCOLM X LITTLE, founder and
leader of the Muslim Mosque, Incorporated (MMI), publicly
announced the formation of a new, all Negro, militant civil
rights action group to be known as the Organization of Afro*
American Unity (OAAU), with himself as Chairman, This
announcement was made at a public rally held by the MMI
in the Audubon Ballroom, Broadway and l66th Street, New
York City.

A printed and published statement of basic OAAU
4 «ao s3 K«» UATOnTU V VVt 4 a m 4 In^l^afas +V«a+ 4 4*.

shall Include "all" people' of African descent in the
Western Hemisphere, as well as "our" brothers and sisters
on the African continent. It is patterned after the "letter
and spirit" of the Organization of African Unity established
(by African heads of States) at Addis Ababa, Ethiopia, in
May, 1963.

A recording of the remarks of MALCOLM X at this
m^^-Mriflr 1n^1nflfoa 4»Via4* fha «4m Af *rha rtA ATT 1ft f.n pUminate
differences between Negroes so they can work together for
"human rights," while the initial objective is to
"internationalize" the American civil rights movement by
taking it to the United Nations. LITTLE condemned the non-
violent civil rights movement and claims that Negroes should
be taught to protect themselves, when and if necessary.
The OAAU will sponsor a program for Negroes of education,
politics, culture, economics and social reform.

On August 19, 1964, a confidential source advised
that th« headquar+.orc &r th« oaau -^re located in MMI head-
quarters, Suite 128, Hotel Theresa, 2090 7th Avenue, New Yor*c
City.
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1^ APPENDIX

MUSLIM MOSQUE, INCORPORATED (MMl)

The March 13, 1964, edition of "The New York Time**!
a dally newspaper published In Ne* York, New York, contained
an article on page <lk> wnicn inaicaieu vnat mnijcujjn a ( lavrrua / *

former national official of the Nation of Islam (NOI) who
broke with the NOI on March 8, 1964, publicly announced In
New York City on March 12. 1964, that he had formed the Muslim
Mosaue, Incorporated (MMIJ. The MMI, according to the article
would be a broadly based politically oriented black nationalist
movement for Negroes only, financed by voluntary contributions.
In this public statement MALCOLM X urged Negroes to abandon
the doctrine of non-violence when It Is necessary to defend
fViAmsAl *wAm 4m +-V\a A<if4 1 wi4^>Vt+a af miffftla ViA Alan *1 1 (TflPA A«4bilCIIIOClVCO Jkll WAV V4.VJh* VAgltVB QVlUg^4«| **S* Bttgj^uvww
that Negroes form rifle clubs to protect their lives and
property in time of emergencies in areas where the govern-
ment is unable or unwilling to protect them.

Incorporation papers of the MMI filed on March 16,
1964, with the Business Section, Clerk of Courts , New York
County, New York, New York, reflect that the MMI was
incorporated under the Religious Corporation Law of the
State of New York to work for the imparting of the Islamic
Faith and Islamic Religion in accordance with "accepted
Islamic principals." The principal place of worship to be
located in the Borough of Manhattan, New York, New York.

Tne way 23, iyo^, edition or tne "New yortc

Amsterdam News," a weekly Negro newspaper published In
New York City, contained an article by columnist JAMES
BOOKER in which he indicated that he had heard that the
visit by MALCOLM X with Muslim leaders during his African
tour has changed him to become soft in his anti-white
feelings and to become more religious.

On October 6, 1964, a confidential source advised

Islamic Religion through its affiliation with the Islamic
Foundation (of New York), 1 Riverside Drive, New York City.
The only teachings of the MMI are on the Islamic Religion.

A second confidential source advised on October 20,
1964, that the headquarters of the MMI are located in Suite
128, Hotel Theresa, 2090 Seventh Avenue, New York, New York,
where they were established on March 16, 1964. These head-

Unity (OAAU) which is also headed by MALCOLM X.
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1. APPENDIX

NATION OP ISLAM, formerly
referred to m the Musli»
Cult of Islan, also known as
Muhammad 1 a Temples of Islam

In January, 1957, a source advised ELIJAH MUHAMMAD
has described his organization on a nationwide basis as the
"Nation of Islam," (NOI) and "Muhammad's Temples of Islam."

On May 8, 1964 , a second source advised ELIJAH
MUHAMMAD Is the national leader of the NOI; Muhammad's Temple
of Islam No. 2, 5335 South Greenwood Avenue, Chicago, Jllinois
Is, the national headquarters of the NOI; and In mld-19&0,
MUHAMMAD and other NOI officials, when referring to MtHAMMAD'S
organization on a nationwide basis, commenced using either
"Mosque" or "Temple" when mentioning one o$ "Muhammad's
Temples of Islam."

[

The NOI Is an all-Negro organize |ion which was
originally organized in 1930 in Detroit, Michigan. MUHAMMAD
claims to have been selected by Allah, the 'Supreme lelng,
to lead the so-called Negro race out of slavery in the wilder-
ness of North America by establishing an Independent black
nation in the United States. Members following MUHiMMAD'S
teachings and his interpretation of the "KorAn11 believe there
is no such thing as a Nejgro; that the so-called Negroes are
slaves of the white race", referred to as "white devils," in
the United States; and that the white race, oecaus* of its
exploitation of the so-called Negroes, must a\id will be
destroyed in the approaching "War of Armageddon."

In the past, officials and members of thf NOI,
Including MUHAMMAD, have refused to register under'the
provisions of the Selective Service Acts and have leclared
that members owe no allegiance to the United States *

i

On May 5, 1958, the first source advised MUHAMMAD
had, upon advice of legal counsel, tempered his jeraorial
statements and instructions to his ministers cQccern^ng the
principles of his organization in order to avol! possible
prosecution by the United States Government; nofever,\hfc did
not indicate any fundamental changes in the teachings of his
organization. ,' \

*
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NATION OF ISLAM, formerly
referred to as the Muslim
Cult of Islam, also known as
Muhammad's Temples of Islam _

On May 7, 1964, a third source advised Muhammad

had, early In July, 1958, decided to de-emphasize the religious

aspects of the teachings of Islam and to stress the economic

benefits to be derived by those Negroes who Joined the NOI.

This policy change, according to MUHAMMAD, would help him

acquire additional followers and create more interest, in

his programs.

/
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U APPENDIX

NATION OP ISLAM, MOSQUE #T* *W#»k
NEW YORK CITY

On May 5$ 1964 , a source advised that the Nation
of Islam (NOI) affiliate In New York City Is known as
Mosque #7, also known as Temple #7, and Is located at
102 West llbth Street, New York City. Mosque #T is
part of the NOI headed by ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, with head-
quarters in Chicago, Illinois. Mosque #7 has two
branches; Mosque #7B at 105-03 Northern Boulevard,
Queens, New York City, and Mosque #7G at 120 Madison
Street, Brooklyn, New'York.* These"branches are part
of Mosque #7.

The date Mosque #T originated in New York City
is not known.

However, in connection with the origin of
Mosque #7, it should be noted that in 1953 a second source
advised that there was a Temple of the HOI (known to source
then as the Muslim Cult of Islam) in New York City located
at 135th Street and 7th Avenue, as far back as 19^7.
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Memorandum

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-399321)

SAC, BOSTON (100-27649.).. (RUG)

MALCOIM K. illTLE, aka
IS - MMI

6

date: 3/23/S5

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED w

and Boston airtel to Director dated 3/B/65, which
enclosed copy of a letterhead memorandum captioned
as above.

Enclosed for the Bureau are eight copies and
for New York two copies of a letterhead memorandum dated
and captioned as above. This letterhead memorandum is
not being classified since it is not.

was interviewed by SA

mentioned as navin*
concerning members of Muhj

of Islam No. 13, Springfield, Mass.

• 7 ^^T ,0
' -WW-zg 1965

^Bureau (100-399321) (enc. 8) (RM)
-New York (105-8991) (enc. 2) fFMl

LOSURE

tJV 17 C K/iDttiat Tbilisit Panr/Istrfv /i*t the Psi Ksinivtnt
-<TJ """6*
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^abl^to establish the
^^^^^|on February 21,A MAS «AnK«^A<> ^ a a.
.v- nno I'cuur i<eu l» i J rm v« " i »»rr.

Bostoj
whereabouts of ^^^^^
his residence at U30 a.a., on the morning of February 21,
1965, and was seen driving off in his automobile. He was
not present at the services of Muhammad's Temple of Islam
No. 11 on the afternoon of February 21, 1965.
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BS 100-27649

It is
able to place
February 21, 1 was In fact in/New York.

Any further Information developed will be
immediately furnished to the Bureau and New York.

• 3



pr£D p.UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Bipty, PUm~ lUfw «.

Boston, Massachusetts

March 23, 1965tj

MALCOLM K. LTPT1K
tmtrrmal SECURITY - MMT

_ a a member of Muhammad r6 Temple~o
rvEeFvale~5rreet , Dorchester, Maaaaehuaatta'.

- - ----- ... the
slaying of Malcolm X and he himself first heard of It
on a radio newscast while he was in his home on February
21, 1965. He stated that he does not believe that Muslims
were responsible for the slaying and he has heard nothing
from^fellow Muslims which would make him think differently
or which would moke him think any member of the Boston Temple
might have been involved.

^:L;f?F9PJ,IATI0N CONTAINED v \

enclosue
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MALCOIif K. LXTTIJI

TheL-reoords >w that
ffroi

ras"

was treated by removing_ bandaging it, and immobilizij
was hospitalized until

fased. The hospital reporT showi
wound was caused bv tn accident

A characterization of the National of Islam
and Muhammad's Temple of Islam No. 11 is contained in
the appendix attached hereto.

ige, no members of Muhammad's Temple of Is las
No. 13, Springfield, Massachusetts, were absent from
Springfield on February 21, 1965, the date Malcolm X
was slain.

^rie^lcRncnaT date. sf^^^ViT^.^J heard no
mention in Temple No. 13 or planned reprisals on the part
of Nation of Islam members against the followers of
Malcolm X.

A characterization of Muhammad's Temple of
Islam No. 13 la contained in the appendix hereto.

_ ity
greater Boston area were contacted and advised that

they had no information which would indicate that any of
the members of Muhammad's Temple of Islam No. 11 had
participated in the slaying of Malcolm Little.

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI
and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not
to be distributed outside your agency.
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APPENDIX %

NATION OF ISLAM, formerly
referred to as the Muslim
Cult of Islam, also known as
Muhammad 1 s Temples of Islam

In January, 1957, a source advised Elijah Muhammad
has described his organization on a nationwide basis as the
"Nation of Islam," (NOI) and "Muhammad's Temples of Islam."

On May 8, 1964, a second source advised Elijah
Muhammad is the national leader of the NOI; Mahammad's Temple
of Islam No. 2, 5335 South Greenwood Avenue, Chicago-, Illinois
is the national headquarters of the NOI; and in mid-1960,
Muhammad and other NOI officials, when referring to Muhammad's
organization on a nationwide basis, commenced using either
"rJorque" or "Temple" when mentioning one of "Muhammad 1 s
Temples of Islam."

The NOI is an all-Negro organization which was
originally organized in 1930 in Detroit, Michigan. Muhammad
claims to have been selected by Allah, the Supreme Being, to
lead the so-called Negro race out of slavery in the wilderness
of North America by establishing an independent black nation
in the United States. Members following Muhammad^ teachings
and his interpretation of the "Koran" believe there is no
such thing as a Negro; that the so-called Negroes are slaves
of the white race, referred to as "white devils," in the
United States; and that the white race, because of its
exploitation of the so-called Negroes, must and will be
destroyed in the approaching "War of Armageddon."

In the past, officials and members of the NOI,
including Muhammad, have refused to register under the
provisions of the Selective Service Acts and have declared
that members owe no allegiance to the United States.
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APPENDIX

NATION OP ISLAM, formerly
referred to aa the Muslim
Cult of Islam, also known as
Muhammad 1 s Temples of l3lem (Cont,

)

On May 5# 1958, the first source advised Muhammad
had, upon advice of legal counsel, tempered his personal
statements and instructions to his ministers concerning the
principles of his organization in order to avoid possible
prosecution by the United States Government; however, he did
not indicate any fundamental changes in the teachings of his
organization.

On May 7, 1964, a third source advised Muhammad
had, early in July, 1958, decided to de-emphasize the
religious aspects of the teachings of Islam and to stress
the economic* benefits to be derived by those Negroes who
joined the NOI. This policy change, according to Muhammad,
would help him acquire additional followers and create more
interest in his programs.
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MUHAMMAD'S TEMPLE OF ISLAM NO. 11,
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS, ALSO REFERRED
TO AS THE NATION CF ISLAM (NOl)

On March 18, 1952*, a source stated that the
Nation of Islam (NOl) had become active In Boston,
Massachusetts, and knew that It had held meetings as
early as November, 1953.

On May 11, 1964, a second source stated that
the Temple of Islam in Boston, Massachusetts, is knovm
as Muhammad's Temple of Islam No. 11 or Muhammad's
Mosque No. 11. It is located at 35 Intervale Street,
Dorchester (Boston), Massachusetts, and is the local
branch of Muhammad's Temple of Islam whose headquarters
are in Chicago, Illinois.
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MUHAMMAD'S TEMPLE OP ISLAM NO. 13,
SPRINGFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS,
ALSO REFERRED TO AS THE
NATION OF ISLAM (NOl)

On March 9, 1955, a source advised that the Nation
of Islam (NOI) had, at that time, Just opened a Temple
In Springfield, Massachusetts.

On May 11, 1964, a second source advised that NOI
Temple No. 13 is located on the corner of Oak and Tyler
Streets, Springfield, Massachusetts. The membership refer to
Temple No. 13 as either Muhammad's Temple of Islam No. 13
or Muhammad's Mosque No. 13- This source stated that
Temple No. 13 is a part of the national organization which has
its headquarters in Chicago, Illinois.
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^where he was aittingwhej^^I^

honed
intified as a membl^ro^^^T?

.'V

of the
and
MALCOIH LITTLE was killed,
a photo Of an Individual t'

NYC and asked P.f this persoryrasonthe door
when he entered the Audubon Ballroom . ^^^^^^g^^ptold * -

the police he thought he observed this person on the door^V^r- -

on 2/21/65 either when he was entering or leaving; u. ViV^r

V v ft^^^^^^^tras^then shown a^photo of TAIWADQE i

HAVER c He identified HAYER was a person who stood up and J

;

told an Individual to his left to Tget your hand out of jny

pocket." HAYER, according tol^^^^m^tf tnen took.:
. >

something from his clothes, e it tier rros^apocket or from ;~ -5
his belt, and pointed It toward MALCOIH LITTIS. Uj

[was shown a photo (full length) of NORMAN /
;ef~ Seeing the full lengthjhot^^^UTIg^ift^^^,

id BUTLER as being present at^ p
Jhad previously been shown a mug snot or butusr wnion
looked familiar but he could not make a positive

Identification from the mug shot . ^ ••••'•:••*
- x\'-Y A ••. > .> *

,
BUTLER,
idftntl£le<

neeaidl<

fwas also shown a full length photo of -

*

THOMAS JOHNSON ahoT identified JOHNSON as an individual who
was present at the last OAAU meeting. At the time he could

a I^ not state whether_Jie was definitely present at the meeting
* p was previously shown a mug shot of -

j!!iiSW^^!e^tateajOHNSON looked familiar but could not t
'

• • " make a positive identification.^ <

____ also told police that as soon as thVSf^S-'^
first sho^RITTred he fell to the floor. While on the V^r;'
floor he observed a man running out of the ballroom loading-:-

a clip for an automatic gun. He only saw this man as high
.

as his hands. He could not identify this individual. ^
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was killed^ Whtfe thdfl |^

'elt the killing^is^^
light -before tlie killing someone asked a high official £;
;ra guards for the. meeting on 2/Sl/S5>

authority said no extra* guards would "be needed,
jdentify ai

;hat the
Id admit shooting* HA^KR: however,
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erviewed
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furnished

Lea-

On' 3/23/65 SAs ft^f^nd_
.^^^toncerning information he co

"the^venT he was called on to testify,
the same information as previously set fo*^.. d_ was also advised to contact J

to"contactIn^the Philadelphia —
^old^^^^^^^^tocooperater-',,..->* ^ :

with the "police as he wanted whoever killed LlTTUS brought , : ; v
to Justice.- u'

: v ;. ^,1^:/^:^ :w

±

In regard to MMI securIty,W$$|^^ :

to start anPQI-in MMI hut that MAIlOlU LrWlK tfollla not .........

allow it . lK^^^old!^^^jE^S|felt the MMI security.^£--v

was inadequate tut thafcJjAjWOlil U™g-^ave^^ £
orders on security. ^ told ^Rgb^^
nothing about the shooting as he was in ™e dsck rooia when . : r

the shooting occurre£ ; ;j^ ;
. /

:

police were indirectly —
responsible lor the nhirder of MALCOIW LITTUS as they did not,

furnish LITTXX sufficient protection when he appeared i$
public, u

fstatement that he was iii

the back
that, the Bg
stated, she
the United
stated that

With regard tol

.j^n^occurred, it Is to be* noted v
Jter the shooting on 2/21/6? , %
|on top of the Muslim whp caza^ tp

attempting to protect .this individual • ^ Uv

>

ca with MALCOIM LITTLB . .She^Att'^di ^*"»"
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They asked iiira who was speaking when he ewt&red

and he stated BENJAMIN. U ,.:/. /.i-^fchv- ^ ^./^-V -

*f

:"' * :

BENJAMlfo then Introduced MALCOIW LITTIE and MAXTOXM'^ v

LITTIE began his speech. .LITTIB gave ^he MUHAMMAD greeting , . a;- L

and then stated "Brothers and Sisters, t>L \£-??-\'r* \ "->'-' -

After LITTIE 'stated"Brothersf arid Sisters" a

commotion started a few rows in front of him. LITTLE stopped

speaking, came from behind the rostrum and a few people

started to stand. LITTIE then told the people to take it

> easy and sit down. While thi s was going on the
;

individual,

W^iiWWW TftTnrmriir hayer, stood up:.^-^^?
^n^^HW^Hlln^WflPneTt "Get. your hand out of my

; pocket." The person beside HAYKR stated, I wasn't in your v
damn pockets. This was occurring at the same time as v./^r

- LITTLE was speaking. After standing up HAYER pushed his

coat back and pulled an object from his left side, either'

from a pocket or from his belt. £he object looked metallic
' •Pg5SS?®§fflPBW }IAYER then pointedtheoygct he took
- flfffBWfofHng toward LITTIE.P tnen„hef

^

vmat_sounded like a gunshot and fell zo zne txoot. He told
m ito get down but she.. was still sitting. He later .y

^H5eoT?er down.
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[again stated that the first shots**:

he heard were from directly in front of him*. While lying' f
on the floor he felt other shots cans directly in front qt*y

*r-x -?
"*

him and from the right of the ballroom. S#*X^ '

1 ^

... >.<;••: 1 >V*;&&-
_ Twas- then asked. *h*.in«iA^iT^

on HAYER's left could" be identified,
he was not sure. ,-.-.< .. ..- v- \

./ ,;,
,t"- ,

. tv
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jT^N^fAS WARRANT FOR
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AILED TO APPEAR IN COURT, NY THREfJ
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On 2/28/65, JOHN ALT, National Secretary of the
Nation of Islam (NOI) and AUBREY BARNETT2, former NOI
member from Boston, Massachusetts, were among the guests
appearing on "Kup's Show", a TV panel type discussion televised
on tape from Chicago over WBKB-TV from approximately
12:15 AM to 3:00 AN. IRVING KUPCINBT, Chicago newspaper
columnist and TV moderator conducts the show.

apes were transcribed by stenographer

The following Is a transcript of the program
insofar as the NOI, JOHN ALI and AUBREY BARNETTE are concerned.
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These persons and remarks regarding the HOI vers on the first part
of the show only* The Information adds nothing more to what has * W
already been reported regarding the MOI and pertinent parts can ^
be readily utilized In annual or semi-annual reports. It is
therefore not being put In letterhead memorandum form and Is being
furnished for the Bureau and Interested offices:

The following Is the transcript:

SUP'S SHOW - FEBRUARY 27, 1965

KUP: Oood evening, ladies and gentlemen
and welcome to another session of
conversations unlimited on Kup's
Show. Tonight, because the Black
Muslims are holding their National
Convention In Chicago, we thought
in keeping with our efforts to
be on top of the news and to
present all sides of the question
that we would have various
representatives for the Black
Muslims, against the Black Muslims,
and perhaps one or two who are
neutral. Let's meet our guests
now. First, this is AUBREY BARNETTE
of Boston, former member of the
Muslims, whose article, "The Black
Muslims Are A Fraud*1 appears in
the current issue of the Saturday
Evening Post, Mr. BARNETTE flew
here from Boston and appear* in the
studio today under police protection.
Next is GORDON HALL, ore of America's
leading authorities on the extremists
of both the left and the right. He's
a one-man organization. From the
great State of Missouri, this is
Congressman RICHARD BOLL INO,
Democrat, who suggests methods for
speeding up the legislative process,
in our Congress In his new book,
"House Out of Order". Next Is
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Dr. C. ERIC LINCOLN, Social
Philosopher, currently at Brown
University. He is the author of
the definitive study called The
Black Muslims in America. His
newest book is "My Face is Black*.
And this is JOHN ALI, National
Secretary of the Black Muslins
and head of their school here*
I'm IRV KUPCINET of the "Chicago
Sun-Times", your moderator, and
we'll Join our lively group right
after this message.

COMMERCIAL

KUP;

AUBREY:

KUP:

AUBRST:

Gentlemen, I'd like to get right
to the point. AUBREY here, whom
we have introduced already as
a young man from Boston, has
written an article in the Saturday
Evening Post in which he says «

the Black Muslims are a fraud.
He appears here, as we have announced,
under police protection. He
suffered a terrible beatimg in

Boston and won a court case as a
result of the beating. A number
of bones were fractured and other
injuries, right, AUBREY?

Yes*

Why do you think the Black Muslims
are a fraud?

I'd say the Black Muslims, are a
fraud because they have deceived
the public. They have tricked ?

their members and they are not Va-
cancy log out auy of the programs that

they have projected.
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CUP:

AUBREY:

KUP:

AUBREY:

Can you tell us what, more
specifically, the programs they* #
have claimed to -~

Yes, Well, one of the reasone why
I joined the Black Muslim movement
was because I thought It was aa .

organization that stood for a lot.
of 14eals that I could uphold.
And this was the idea of moral
uplifting. I thought they had a
prograa for improving the moral
climate in the Negro community,
a program for reforming juvenile
delinquents and for preventing
dope addiction and so forth.
I thought that they had a program
of economic upllftment* I
thought they had an educational
program and after being in. the
movement for some time, I finally
left the movement in disgust
because the Muslims, while they .

publicly pronounced they had
these programs, they had never
put them into practice and it is
my conclusion now that they don't
intend to put them into practice.

Now, after you announced that you
were leaving the Black Muslims
or the Mosque in Boston, Mosque
Number 11, this is when you
suffered that beating which you
attributed to your defection?

No. I had left the Mosque In
1963, in November of 1963, and
I didn't suffer this beating until
about a year later. I thought
that I could forget about the
Muslims, the Black Muslim Movement

- 4 -



and I had put them asIda and had
returned to the outside world of
reality, had sons to work in a
bank as an auditor* I finally
decided I would take advantage
of my college training. I went
back, I left the organization and
went to work in the outside world*
And I thought I could forget about
the Black Muslims but I soon found
in August of 1964 that I couldn't
forget them because they didn't
forget me*

JOHN, this is a sort of a direct
attack/ a frontal attack I might
say on the organization you
represent as National Secretary,

Well, one of the first things
that I'd like to say. Well,
we've been well acquainted for
34 years with different people
in America making attacks on
Mr* MUHAMMAD and the original
Islam. First, I'd like to
bring this clear to you and
which I'm quite sure you are
ftware of - the principle of
religion which is allowed or
protected by the Constitution.
And a person has a right to
practice any religion they wish*
And so it is with us. I mean
this is, you might say, a sort
of. a hypocrisy of this subject
occurring on your show because
you dgn't find this type of
discussion concerning religious
activity anywhere in America
except for relation to the
Muslims who follow the Honorable
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KUP:

JOHN:

ELIJAH MUHAMMAD. A person hu
the prerogative to worship
anything as their religion. _
If they want to say that this
cap Is their religion (picks up
cup)

9
that Is between then and

the person who will go along with
it. And it is no one's prerogative
to say it is or is not a religion*
This Is guaranteed by the
Constitution* And in this case
we had the original Islam which
has been taught by the Honorable
ELIJAH MUHAMMAD in this country
for the past 34 years. And he is
the man of God and if we "re wrong
then it's between us and our Maker,
It is no one's prerogative to
classify us or to say we are
approved of by any society or
by any other group of people.

.And we're not seeking it and
we don't ask for it*

That wasn't AUBREY 9 s point.

Well. I'm saying that BARKETTE
here who alleged to have been
with us. I mean, we can
understand the article in the
Saturday Evenir.g Post. We know
the reputation of the Saturday
Evening Post as a very reckless
magazine because they have
several suits against them now 5

for libel and slander* In fact*
even the subjects that he says on
your show are subjects to
inspection by attorney because'
we have an attorney ' here who is
in for this purpose. And the
Saturday Evening Post has a -

reputation for slander. In fact, -

6
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I gather you put your threat 1sj

there very slyly, right?

One of the biggest awards ever-
made against a publication has
been against the Saturday Evening
Pq«+^ wki^tt is also a sagasine
which is beset with mismanagement
and loss of advertising review
and -

I am not going to defend or knock
down the Saturday Evening Post -

All this is in connection with
«*mj4 mm*m 4- et ***4 4 »t*» +Ka «sM«<v*ftA +V» A 4m

behind this man doing this,
because he is a paid man* He
was paid for this article In
collaboration with someone else
and we are very much acquainted
with Quislings and how they get
their due and so naturally the
history, of this must be taken

this article on your show because
you mentioned the Saturday Evening
Post, which right now, this
magazine is suffering the loss of
advertising revenue and also
circulation and a shakeup on their
board of management and stockholders
fight and everything else. And
+ n wi m <Ia4hm mm.-* «» V. 4 •» e* + m*.**

to create attention towards the'
magazine in gaining circulation.
And they are notorious for even
printing untruths in order to
gain circulation.

But the man who wrote the article
*

is right here. Let me repeat, the
O — 4...— ^I..— TA».« A mm mm T\s*.mm+> * mm « A*>

trial here. He wrote the article.
He lived through this experience.

-

You should answer his questions. -
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AUBREY:

JOHN:

AUBREY:

JOHN:

AUBREY:

KUP:

JOHN:

The article states that ha wrote
the article in collaboration witfcl

someone else* I new this Is -. -

the Saturday Evening Post is not
a magazine of fact but Is a
magazine of fiction. This Is the
reputation of the magazine* They
have had more serial, more document,
more theater and plays written
from their stories of fiction,
like this, than any other publication
in the country. And Mr. BARNETTE,
we might say. suffers from a
figment of imagination.

Well I certainly have everything,
every bit of evidence to document
everything I've said in this

Well, if you have any evidence
of anything or fraud of anything,
then you present it to the court.

I have documents to back up every
statement that I have made.

Any evidence that you have. -

And when you call somebody a
fraud, I mean, first you are a
college student, and you cite
your reputation for -

The public *

Please, one at a time. Let
JOHN finish.

And you cite your reputation for
being an educated man and $gii
have evidence, evidence which
should be presented in courts.. -----

If you have evidence of anything
of being a fraud, you should
present this thing in a court
and not going around by making
reckless accusations as you have
done and are still doing.

- 8 -
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AUBREY:

JOKU:

AUBREY:

JOHN:

AUBREY:

JOHN:

AUBREY:

JOHN:

AUBREY:

JOHN:

AUBREY:

JOHN:

c o

I am »ubmitting my claims to ft

court of public opinion.

Because you have none* What do
you call is a fraud? : What do
you say 10 ft fraud? Name one
thing*

Each program that has been
projected is a fraud.

Name one program. Name one!

The economic program*

Name one* What economic
program?

The economic program. The
$3 , 000 , 000 Islamic Center.

What about it?

It hasn't been built.

All right. Then what about
it? What is a fraud about it?

It is a fraud because the money
was collected for one purpose*
and the purpose the money was
collected for, the money was
never used for that purpose.

• Now that is where I won't say
that you are a liar because'
1*11 ruin this show, and I'm
much too intelligent for that
but I'll say as LINCOLN told
one of his generals that you
be reckless with the truth. ." " *

But I'll say this, the econoalc -
The three programs that was
announced by Hr. MUHAMMAD.
Do you know what some of the
money was raised for and as
I wrote in the paper about this
program, this program - •

9
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AUBRKT:

JOHN:

AUBRKT:

JOHH:

AUBREY:

JOHH:

AUBREY:

JOHH:

KUP: .

Wait a minute. Please, please.

How - .

" *•

You said $3,000,000.

The $3,000,000 program.

There was never no $3,000,000
program. First you havs your
facts mixed. There was a
$20,000,000 program which
we announced.

The Islamic Center program.

Is a $20,000,000 program.
And your reputation for keeping

up to date on things „was never
very accurate anyway but when
you mention about a $3,000,000
program first you mention something
which does not exist. There never

was a $3,000,000 program.

I completely agree with that -

There was a $20,000,000 program
which was announced by Mr. MUHAMMAD
and funds - .

. .

Let me clear up one point"/ JOHN,

on the program. In your article

you say that this was a $20,000,000
educational program. $3,000,000
was raised and never spent* ,': -

.
":| • ,/ V :J •

' " .

: Right,! V'.''
-

_ ; _
'.'...„

_

That is what the problem was -
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JOHN:

OTP:

AUBREY:

JOHN:

AUBRKT:

JOHN:

AUBREYS

JOHN:

AUBREY:

JOHN:

He doesn't know Anything about this.
This is a I i»7 ho doesn't
have any facto for this and tho
fact, Mr, BARNETTB. Wo have a
warrant out for him now in Boston
for misappropriation of funds,

»

Were you familiar with that,
AUBREY?

No, sir. This is a quite new and
reckless charge -

It is not reckless.

- .didn't even swear a warrant
out*

Listen, he was in the organisation
and this is one of the reasons
why he defected from the group
because misusing funds and things*

X left the organization sometime -

This is one thing he had never
stated, I mean, when you write
your article why you left, you
should

It took them some time to figure I

had misappropriated some funds,
when I left the organization in
1963* - This is 1965. And you
Just getting your warrant out?
Sounds like a trumped-up charge
to me*

Another trumped-up article, I

mean, are you just writing this
article now? You haven't listed
one thing as a fraud. What is
a fraud?

11
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*3
&3

AUBREY:

JOHN:

AUBREY:

JOHN:

AUBREY:

JOHN:

AUBREY:

JOHN:

OTP:

GORDON:

JOHN:

The entire program is a fraud,

Nov what is a, fraud? What proj

Well
y
take the program etep by stept

XUl take it step by step.

Well, take a look -

It's on the back page of "lfuhammad
Speaks" newspaper.

Right, We*re for the war of freedoms

Right,

I'd. like to recite once again
that I wish one at a time would
speak, GORDON, you wanted to
get a word in edgewise,

I want to make the point that .

since this gentleman makes a
big issue of the courts and your
attorney being here, which is .

an old gambit I might add,

~

talking business of getting
into a squabble like this

,

and they want you to know
somebody's listening and therefore
you're not supposed to say
anything, You know if the ccurts
and the attorneys and all the
rest are involved, why don't
you take this gentleman to
court since the Saturday Evening
Post -

,i ..... \ ~. _k ..

.

I mean, on* -

- 12 - - /3 _
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Let me finish. If he is
allegedly so reckless , take
him to court and prove that his
charge that you people are a
fraud, which I would completely
endorse having studied the
Muslims myself. Why don't you
take him to court and have the
courts decide in the United
States whether what he said is

true or false. You make a big
issue of all this business of
attorneys and all of that -

Weil,, like I said again, one -

And when this warrant, by the
way -

One thing not concerning you at
all is our religion and you
have no right to tell me
how I should act in my religion.
t seas- whatever your religion,
that is your business. I mean this

in the thing that is going on
where the religion of black
people has been decided by
white people and they tell '

them how they should conduct
their affairs* This is what

—we have, what Mr. MUHAMJiAD
protests. And how we practice
our religion Is of no concern
to you. Tou practice yours

whatever way you wish* Ths ,

fact that Islam is in this
country is something which is

widely known. They have it is
the Masonic Society; They
practice it. And for you to
say that our religion is a
fraud. We can expect this from
you because Mr. MUHAMMAD teaches
the history of the white people
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in this country and they art
opposed to the religion of
Is las and the only success tint
Islas has been in the last 34 ~
years since the tine he has been
preaching this religion. I

mean, ten years ago, you couldn't
find the mention of Islam in
even in the printing. His
parent corporation, the field
magazine, which publishes the
Encyclopedia Brittanica, or one
of the reference books -

The World Book*

They call it Mohammedism. Only
since Mr. MUHAMMAD has been
teaching has there been any
respectability given to this
religion and much of it. And
concerning your trying. There are
in fact. Tou don't even believe in
your own Constitution when you tell
me how to practice my religion.- I
mean this is not your prerogative*

This man has so many charges. We'll"
be all day catching up with him. Let's
go back to the beginning premise. I
thought -

Let's go back to the principle of
religion.

Let AUBREY get the floor, please.

Beginning with the fraud, the religious
the religion of Islam as practiced by
the Nation, the so-called Nation of
Islam, is no similarity between orthodox
Islam and what the Nation of Islam
practices.
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JOHH:

AUBRKT:

JOHH:

AUBRKT:

JOHN:

JOHH:

AUBREY;

Veil', if you Mist understand • i

If yon wit talk religion in here*~ome
of the principle of Islam is that you
pray five tlMi a day and there are
certain steps and procedures that you
must go through in order to pray. Vow
in all the years that X have been is
that temple, members have been trying
to get the minister to teach them how
to go through these "rakas" or how to
perform the prayers*. They have not
been taught yet.

Well, that is something that I say is
a lie, I mean, how we - again you
must understand, I can understand
your being so innocent not knowing
because you are being used like so
many of our people, being used
by the white man to fight one
of their causes. Because one,
how I practice religion. If I

want to worship this chp and
worship it on %hat table or oa
top of the table, that is up to v

mo. There is no such thing as
orthodox- *

Well, if that is what you want
to do, that is what you should
tell, that is what you tell the
public. That is what you want
to do--,*

*Tou don't have to tell the publlfe.
You tell the public -

You shouldn't tell the - :

You don't have to tell the' public.'

public one thing and do another
thing, •

- 16 -
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KUP:

JOHM:

AUBREY:

JOHN:

KUP:

AUBREY:

JOHN:

AUBREY

J

JOHN:

AUBREY:

JOHNt

AUBREY

|

One at a time, please.

It is surprising how you allow
yourself to bo usod llko this.

Mow, the farthest concern
Lot's go to the University of
Islam.

It is one -

JOHN, lot him finish.

How, a university by all accepted
practices, and Dr. LINCOLN, you
straighten me Out, you straighten
us out on this -

Speak for yourself. I asked for
no flat reason like that for your
magazine article.

How a university, in order to bo
classified as a university in
this country, you have to have
a certain number of undergraduate
and graduate schools. Now tne
Nation of Islam has been advertising
for years in their brochures the
University of Islam.

All right, bring It out.

This is only a grammar school*

Bring; it put*- -y \
• -

It Is only a grammar school.
It's not a university. It
doean* t have any colleges. It
doesn't have any college students.'

But yet it's, advertised as the
University of Islam. This is s
fraud.
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JOHN:

AUBREY:

JOHN}

AUBREY*

JOHN:

AUBREYS

JOHN:

AUBREY:

JOHN:

AUBREY:

All right, ltt*t go to that now*
tou say that is a fraud*

That is a fraud.

Well, this will show you how
little - I sean, to be a college
student 9 this is really surprising*
This will show that you are still
on the indoctrination of
iqo mil ra «

.imjI m mmuuuw
Nr. MUHAMMAD we are the only people
who rightly have the title to use
the word University because
ALLAH is the God pf the universe
and Islam is universal*. And
using names* any person may use
any name they wish to go by as
long as they are not using for,
±m mq+ on 4^1 goal nom£^ And
Islam is universal -

It is a fraud*

And so when we say university*
the University of Islam has neve*;.-

been represented as a school* as a
school of graduate studies. It
has bees always-been told -

Just a minute, by ail accepted
standards. a university £as to
have -

That Is by your, by white man*

s

standards. By your standards*
By the things that you go by.

When we live in a -

We who

country we usually use the *

English language.

- 18 -
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JOHN]

KUP:

JOHN:

KUP:

JOHN:

kup:

JOHN:
:

kup:

JOHN:

KUP:

JOHN:

KUP: .

We who hare knowledge , we have, *

we know, that when we say the

University of Islam it is

referring to the echool and -

Let so get this straight now,

JOHN -

Tee?

Tou say the University of Islam

is a grade school?

It goes from the kindergarten to

the 12th grade. Bight. And it

has never been represented as -

It has nothing to do with -

It is not a graduate school.

Or a university.

The name of the school is the

University of Islam,
r

4

Well, the - .......

Because Islam is universal;

It assuages (?) even more than this

world*

Well, you explain that by
.

-
saying this is your decision to

qualify that name. _ /'

No. Mr. MUHAMMAD* s decision.
'

Yes.
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JOHN!

AUBREY

J

JOHN;

AUBREY;

JOHNS
« -

AUBREY;

JOHN:

lb qualify thl*, which is his
prerogative because university
involves more than just locale of
some buildings or 20 things*
These are things of the white
nan's -

It has to have a couple of under-
graduate schools present there*

standards where they have the
American Association of Colleges
where they say in order for a
university to exist and they
have proof of it, say all right
it must have 20 buildings, one
library with 500 books and such and
such like that* We vre not seeking
accreditation from that group and
we* re not representing .ourselves
as belonging to that group. And the
right of this name to be on this
school which goes from kindergarten
to the 12th grade which anyone knows
and if you've been there and if you
ever was around, your eyes really
are closed much more than what we
thought*

I've been in quite a few towns.

The school has. never been represented
as anything more than that. And if
Mr* MUHAMMAD desires

*

It has been represented as the
University of Islam.

This is one of the reasons why he has
this $20,000,000 program is to bull*,
is to build schools of our own among
our people* And to have, and he's been
stating this that he wants to build*
It is in his program. He wants to
build; he wants to build houses.

- 20 -
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JOHN:

AUBREY:

JOHN:

AUBREY:

JOHN:

AUBREY:

JOHN:

AUBREY:

JOHN: :

KOPt

AUBREY

J

•

That is part 6t a program* That f
Is a program.

And we have children, we have ore*
000 children* We hare children now
who* are going to school and we don f t

have delinquency existing among
our children and If we had the
facilities we would have -

This Is another fraud.

sore than Muslims going there.

This Is another fraud* That yon .

don't have delinquency, existing
among Muslim children..

Right. The only delinquent we
have Is you and we're —

I*m not -
'

glad that you1 re not with us.
t

I'm not going to belittle.
I'm not going to belittle anything
that you -

You belittle yourself by being, in
public.

(.

'

Let him finish, now. One at a
time.

If you do something I give you
credit for it. But when you say
you don't have any Juvenile
delinquency among Muslim children^
you* re deceiving the people or ..." ^

you* re deceiving yourself. Because
juvenile delinquency definitely #v

does exist among the Muslim children.

21 -
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JOHN:

AUBREY:

JOHN*

AUBREY:

JOHNS

AUBREY:

JOHN:

KUP:

AUBREY:

JOHN:

AUBREY:

JOHN:

AUBREY:

JOHN:
I -

AUBREY:

JOHN:

AUBREY:

JOHN:

AUBREY:

Name one. Name on*.

Several cases.,

Name one!

In Boston.

Name one!
•

In Boston -

Name one!

Well, let him name lt t JOHN*

In Boston , ihere Is a case -

Name one,!

nhere a child mas taken away from -

Name one!

his Muslim parents and taken to
his Christian parents in order
to stay out of reform school. ^

Name one!

In Boston 9
Massachusetts, that is

the case.

Name the people. I mean you are
citing something that it is a hypo -

That is the case.

Hypo, hypothetical proposition. »

. „, .. ,

<
- . . . .

•

It Is not a hypothetical case. I

know the ease.

- 22 -
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AUBREYs

JOHK|

kup:

commercial
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GORDON:

JOHN:

GORDON:

Name and names.

I know the case very veil,
fact -

And in

Name the names. Ton say somethine
which is irrelevant, immature and not
pertaining to the issue. Tou are
a man which does not deal with facts.

Let* s pause here a moment for a
message and we'll be right back*

GORDON, you want to get a word in
edgewise between these two
combatants.

I'll try to. If we accept the
basic premise from this side of the
table that a group establishes
itself as a religion in this country
and once having established itself,
that no criticism' should come,
therefore, because the person has
his own religion and that is his
business and hot yours or mine.
This would mean then that let us
say, then that we can have a
Christian group anywhere in the
United States' set itself up with the
word "Christian", which isi done all
the time, the country is loaded
with hate groups with the word
"Christian" in the title, -

(Starts to speak)

Let me finish.' And then they began
to assault Roman Catholics and
Jews and anybody that they happen

4

f
to dislike, ' but because they are a
Christian religion, so-called; and
incorporated under that title, no
one Is allowed to say anything

- 23
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about ths vlclousness of the attach
on other groups because they are a
religion. This Is a totally false
prealae and the Muslims # like
everybody else in the United States

»

are subjected to press criticisms,
television criticisms, analysis
and all the rest. There is edthing
sacred about ELIJAH MUHAMMAD although
apparently you think* mo*

Well, I'd like to answer you on
that. I mean, I can appreciate
and understand your type on this
because this Is written what would
be dons. Because Mr. MUHAMMAD
Is a man of God, and we d®n v t
object to criticism. In fact, we
expect it because it is written
that the last day, the last day
would have attacks from unbelievers
and hypocrites and devils. And' so,,

we can expect this. "We understand
this coming from you. Because you
are opposed to Islam from the very
beginning. It is not your nature
to accept it. And we can under-
stand your criticizing it and going
against it and also opposing it and
getting others to do this because
It Is written, that you'll be do|fcg
this.

;

i «
*"..•.

You weren't listening to what I

was saying before.
"t ", r

Because, and from your attack oiT
*"*

Mr. MUHAMMAD f a position. From your
attack on Mr. MUHAMMAD, this shows
the; this shows the shallowness .

of your mental ity
•

' I mean, you
attack the man because you are on
this program.

24 -
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GORDON:

JOHN:

GORDON:

JOHN:

GORDON:

JOHN:

I simply arid there i* nothing
sacred about him. Has that become
an attack?

»

I mean he is sacred. I mean, we
say that he Is a nan from God,
And not something incorporated
or going Into the lavs of the
state on the religion laws. I
mean something that he has a
message directly from God* And
if you object to his methods -

A final point, -

Tou have the

A final point -

opportunity tomorrow because he
will be at the Coliseum
speaking there tomorrow at
2:00 PM and never yet has. any
white person come up and j ;

denounced th* teaching that he #«
teaching for the past 34 years as
being something false or fraud-,
as they have paid' people among
us to do. This has never, there
has never been one white man to
denounce him. I mean, the mam
is teaching a religion. He is -«

teaching our people, to clean
themselves off; he is teaching;
them not to' be addlots. He is*

"*"

teaching them to be self-sufficient
and to do things for themselves.
Why should you object to this?"

*

Why should you' denounce this man*. ?
as hot being sacred? What has he
done to you? How does this
Interfere with, you? Teaching our
people the principles of Islam

- 25 -
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GORDON;

JOHN:

GORDON:

JOHN:

Can we gc back to v&z* I said?

No, Wait a minute, -

You're making a long-winded, -

Can we go back to what I said.

No. Tou f re trying to disguise
yourself and cover up your
hatred for this wan which we
all know about.

GORDON: I mean -
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JOHN:

GORDON;

JOHN:

GORDON*

JOHN:

KUP:

LINCOLN:

Because you have

You said a few minutes ago
that you never heard about me.

Why are you concerned about
him?

You said a few minutes ago you
never heard about me. So how do
you know about all the things
I've said?

Why are you concerned about
him? Why do you come on this
program? To discuss MUHAMMAD?
I told you -

Wait one second. This is getting
no place, JOHN. Let me turn to
Dr. LINCOLN. Let me turn to
Dr. LINCOLN, on one side.
Dr. LINCOLN, you've made a
definitive study of this group.
I'd like to get your opinion
of the Black Muslim movement.
There is no doubt there is
some good points to th3 organization

Well, as you know, I made the
study as a social philosopher
not as a partisan, not as ah
opponent of Islam and not as a
salesman for Islam. What I did,
beginning in 1956, was to try to
study the movement with all of
the tools that a sociologist
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LINCOLN:

KUP:

AUBREY:

JOHN:

KUP:

LINCOLN:

normally uses and to get as much
insight into the movement as I

could get. I feel that I know
a little bit about Islam as it is
taught by Mr. ELIJAH MUHAMMAD.
I do not claim to know all. After
all, I was a person outside the
movement and not inside and
there were certainly some things
that perhaps I possibly do not
know. But nevertheless I feel
that I know something about it
and certainly I know something
about it from the point of view
of a sociologist.

Now, you made a statement that there
is about 100 thousand members
which AUBREY has differed with
you on. He claims the membership
is much much smaller. About
7,000 I think, according to
your article. Is that right,
AUBREY?

Yes. The present membership
is at around 7,000, at the peak.

Well, I'd like to comment on that
because, one -

One second.

I'd like to speak to the question.
At the time I began research on
the movement in 1956, this was
several years ago and my estimate
of 100,000 members was made around
1960 when the movement seemed to
have gained membership and seemed

- 28 -
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KUP:

LINCOLN:

JOHN;

to have been at a pinnacle.
I have never offered this number
as a hard and fast number for
the membership*

Would you make a guess about
its membership today?

This was the number at which
I arrived at through my, through
my own calculations, my visits
to many, many temples, to
questionnaires that I sent out,
to talking with other people
and so on. And this also was
not limited to what you might call
card-carrying Muslims* One thing
about the Muslim movement is that
there are many people who apparently
follow the teachings of ELIJAH
MUHAMMAD who are not formally assoc-
iated with the movement. Now whether
the membership of the movement is
down to 7,000 now as Mr. BARNETTE
claims, or whether it is up to
200,000 now as Mr, MUHAMMAD claims,
I frankly don't know.

Well, I'd like to make one point.
Mr. MUHAMMAD is not claiming any
membership of any figure. I mean,
well, first of all you must under-
stand the nature of Mr. MUHAMMAD'S
mission. I mean, his job is

delivery of a message to the
so-called American Negro and the
principle of Islam is based on
principles of practice or beliefs,

five principles. One is belief

29 -
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JOHN:

KUP:

JOHN:

in the law of the apostles and
the books they wrote, prayer,
charity, fasting, and pilgrimages
when they are financially and
physically able. And anyone,
if they are practicing no
principles, can be a Muslim or
may not be a Muslim. It is up
to the individual and if a person
is practicing a principle that is
what makes them a Muslim. And
they can be practicing a principle
and' not necessary for a person to
attend our mosque, too, in order
to be a member. They can read
Mr. MUHAMMAD's life in the paper.
Anywhere they get it. They can
get it from another person. And
that is up to the individual,
because we are not claiming membership
of any nature.

(Starting to speak)

I was going to say this, Mr. KUP.
Mr. MUHAMMAD is teaching on
nationwide radio across the
country every Sunday. We have our
paper which is one of the, is the
widest circulated news medium
among the so-called American Negro
that is getting his message out.
And any one of the people all
across the country hearing may at
one time or may at another time
be practicing the religion of Islam.
And this is what makes a person
a Muslim and not cards. We don't
carry any cards around or anything
of that nature.
- 30 -
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AUBREY:

LINCOLN:

AUBREY:

JOHN:

AUBREYS

JOHN:

AUBREY:

JOHN:

AUBREY:

What Is the purpose of the letter
that la sent out, JOHN?

May I speak?

Each prospective person who attends
+ Amnl

'& t

letter. And he fills it out and either
says he has attended two or three
meetings and he believes in the
teaching and then he signs his name
and he gets an answer back.

Tell, that explains itself.

That is the same as his enrollment.
What is the purpose of it?.

It explains one who has attended the
meeting. But we have people who read
the "Muhammad Speaks" newspaper,
which is out every Friday, With
the newspaper we have people
listening to Mr. MUHAMMAD'S broad-
casts which are. which we have on
one of the most powerful transmitters
in the country, on XERF which
broadcasts hot only in the United
States but all the way up -

But certainly you don't have -
,

to the Dominion of Canada, South
America and other places.

But certainly you wouldn t t have a
letter to, certainly you wouldn't
have a letter to claim a person
who has been to a -

• 31 -
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JOHN:

KUP:

AUBREY:

JOHN:

LINCOLN:

KUP:

LINCOLN:

This letter -

One minute.

teaching Or not. •MAMM 4 4» 4 a

obvious if you see him there at
the teaching, he's been there at
the meeting. Why give him a
letter?

Mr. MUHAMMAD, I mean, Mr. MUHAMMAD
and his ministers. They study.
After a person hears, they don't
h A«ra 4-Via 1A IfJ* vmi ifmi * i*A

not .responsible for yourself anymore
All his job is the clear deliverance
of his message to our people and
not necessary for them to attend
our meetings or attend in mosques
or attend meetings of that nature
in order to follow. They're told
to either accept it or reject.

I want to return, if I may, to the
question of membership. Because
I think that it is important inso-
far as Mr. BARNETTE has found one
figure and I have suggested another

•

I interviewed Mr, MUHAMMAD less
than three hours ago and he said
to me at that time that his member-
ship was certainly in excess of
200,000. He did not nail down
the figure.

What did he base that on, Dr.
LINCOLN?

Officially, I did not ask him 4

his basis for it but he said
that. He also said as far as
people who were following him who

- 32 -
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LINCOLN:

JOHN:

LINCOLN:

JOHN:

LINCOLN:

KUP:

GORDON:

JOHN:

LINCOLN:

KUP:

were not, I hope you don't find
the word offensive, by card-
carrying Muslims -

I was going - •

I don't intend to take offense.

I'm not understanding yOU,
Doctor.

All right then. Well, he said,
that insofar as followers were'
concerned he perhaps had well
over a million. He said perhaps
and he didn't know. He did not
attempt to be definite at that

Did he explain why the attendance
at the Coliseum is so small then,
if he has such a large membership?

—and much less attendance today.

Well, I'll say this -

May I continue my statement,
please? He also said further
that in the last year, this is
a statement since the defection
of MALCOLM X, it is his claim
that the membership has doubled.
There is one other point T would
like to make for clarification
about attempting to take sides
here.

Well, let me ask you before '

you leave that field, do you,

- 33 -
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LINCOLN:

KUP:

LINCOLN:

KUP:

LINCOLN:

as a sociologist, do you accept
this as face value or do you have
some system of checking this
figure?

I have no way, no accurate way
of course of checking the membership
of Islam. I don't believe anybody
has. For an organization of this
type, it is impossible, so far as
I know even for anyone who is a
member of the organization to say
with accuracy what the membership
is.

And you're saying his figure
may be as wrong as the 2 million
or the 1 million or the 100
thousand. Anyone may b* *rong.

I figure, I would say this. That
Mr. BARNETTE arrives at bis figure
and certainly through a method that
he believes to be accurate and true.
And I try to do the same thing.
But of all the people who have
been studying the Muslims and ihere
have been many.. I do not knew
any 2 people who agree op number.
I don't think that they can.

Un huh.

Let's take ALEX HALEY (pb.->,

LOUIE LOMAX. and since I

have been studying the Muslims
I have received hundreds of

"""

letters from graduate students
all over the country and from
police officials who have been
studying officials who have been
- 34 -
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JOHN:

LINCOLN:
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studying ths movement and X >
have never seen two figures
that were identical* Also,
I will be frank with you,
I simply don't know*

Yes, that's understandable.

Mr. -

One. one other thing. Just
as a matter of academics.
The question of the word,
the use of the word university.
I say be able to clear up some-
thing along this line. Back
in the 1860 s s and 70* s, when
most Negro colleges were,
established in this country,
they almost Invariably called
themselves universities. I

think that this was probably
to show their aspiration to
become universities and probably
to elevate at least within their
own minds what they theiLselves
were doing. To give you a
concrete example. I teach at
Clark College in Atlanta, which
was established in 1869 as
Clark University, when it was
really just a normal school at
that time. They didn't drop
the name university until 1940.
I can give you another example.
Claflin College in South
Carolina, which is a school
much smaller than mine, calls
itself Claf lin University,
So, I think, this is perhaps,
I don't know Mr. BAROTSTTI, but
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JOHN:

KUP:

JOHN:

KUP:

this Is perhaps how ths uss of —
the nans came to be.

while we're talking about
membership, let me get to another
point which I think is very
serious. JOHN, I'd like to get
your opinion. Because I think
AUBREY touched on a very important
thing here. He says in the
Saturday Evening Post article
that he came to realize that the
one thing the Muslims cannot live
with is success. The Muslims
want no part of successful
people. For this reason Muslims do
not court prominent Negroes.
CASSIUS CLAY is one exception, of
course. But one thing that has
amazed many people is the lack of
any Negro intellectual, any Negro
of any prominence to support this
movement

•

By explaining intellectual -

Can you explain that?

I mean, Intellectual means
dealing with a person who has
knowledge. It can mean someone
who is, when yon say intellectual
what do you mean, intellectual?
Do you mean someone having
degrees, going to college and
who have a string of degrees?

Let's not get into a battle of
semantics.
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JOHN:

KUP:

JOHN:

KUP:

JOHN:

KUP:

JOHN:

KUP:

JOHN:

KUP:

JOHN:

KUP:

JOHN:

I

X want to know what you Man
when you say university.

I didn't say that. I said
intellectual.

Because we have, because we
already had difference of words
here on university.

There are many Negro intellectuals.
Dr. LINCOLN is recognized as one.
RALPH BUNCHE, -

• Well, I fU tell you.

There are thousands of Negro -

Well, I'll tell you. All the
Muslims who follow Mr. MUHAMMAD
we call them intellectuals.

Well, you know they're not, though.
To classify the American Negro ;

-

I mean, according to whose standards
are you going by? By your standards?
The white man's standards? Or are
you going by -

No. I'm going by the accepted
standards.

Are you going by the standards of the
world? Or what people have -

I'm going by accepted standards,
JOHN. Apparently -

Are you going by the accepted
- standards where people are concerned

37 -
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about the knowledge of themselves? #
I'd say that we're all intellectuals.
Because it takes a very intelligent*
man to recognize when he has been
lost and cut off from his own
people and realize he must now do
something for himself. And Mr.
MUHAMMAD -

Name one intellectual, the status
of Dr. LINCOLN -

I'll name one -

Mr. RALPH BUNCH! , or anybody else.

I'll name one greater, Mr. MUHAMMAD,
because he himself, the very fact
that he had this discussion on your
show shows he was intellectual.
If he wasn't, you would not be
discussing him. Here's a man who -

No, we discuss people of all walks -*

I mean if he were -

of life. That's no category.

I mean, by the very fact that he i«3

intellectual is the fact of your
conversation here. Because why
would you be concerned about a man
who went less than a normal grade
school education and you have
doctors here, you have doctors here,
you have Congressmen here and
you have college graduates, thy
are you college graduates concerned
about this little man who is an"
uneducated man, according to your
standards?
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KUP:

JOHN:

KUP:

JOHN;

KUP:

JOHN:

KUP:

JOHN:

Veil, do you nean that if we're
discussing the Klu Klux Klan, -

rait a minute -

on the same level that you would
say these were intellectuals,
because we're discussing them?

No, -

Is that your argument?

No, I'm saying this. It is even more
to his credit that he can take people
who were formerly dropouts out of
school - inspire them to do things
for themselves.

Well, let me go back to the original
question, JOHN,

If we felt like going to school,
we have, we don't make claims. We're
not braggarts or going around bragging
and saying who we have in our midst.
Because in Islam we accept everyone;
whether they be uneducated or educated,
whether they be professional or
unprofessional. I mean, we have many
in our group. I don't mean we don't
go around telling you that this man
does good* Like they" do in the
American society where they have these
status symbols and things and we,
who belong to a certain category"
that you had $10,000 and you have a
ranch home and all these different"
things* Because we're not concerned
with those status symbols. Or you
go to Brown University, -

- 39 -
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KUP:

JOHN:

KUP:

LINCOLN:

KUP:

LINCOLN:

Well, you made your point; will you
hold it?

Because I've gone to school myself.
We have a -

Let me turn to a sociologist. Let
me turn to a sociologist. One
second, JOHN. This will be an
interesting point for a sociologist.
Can you explain, Dr. LINCOLN, why
on my terms, no Negro intellectual or no
Negro of any stature has accepted or
supported ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, the
Honorable ELIJAH MUHAMMAD?

Well, essentially this is a mass
movement. And. as a mass movement,
x i win uav ts tiu oppcm tu a
certain class of people which will
not normally -

What kind of people would you say
are Included in this class?

I would say that it would appeal
primarily to the people who are

people who are the farthest down
and the people. who have not been,
for reasons of various kinds of
profession, to make their way
successfully in today's world
in which they live. And these
are likely, though not exclusively,
they are likely to be the people
that include fewer'of what we
would call intellectuals and other .

groups, However, there are some
people in the Black Muslim movement

40 -
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JOHN:

LINCOLN:

JOHN:

AUBREY:

JOHN:

OTP':

JOHN:

- o

who are well-educated and I can
think of at least one who Might
he called an Intellectual. This
is LONNIE CROSS, who has a doctorate
in mathematics from the University
of Michigan, I believe, and who
was chairman of the department of
mathematics or at least taught
mathematics at Atlanta University*
I believe he is at your Washington
Center •

'

In fact, we have many intellectuals*
Dr. CROSS is one of your associates.
But we have many more who go to
college and schools -

This I don't doubt but I just
want to point -

We graduate them ourselves. We
have some going to Harvard. We
have some going to Brown. We
have some going to Loyola, right
here, the University of Chicago.
We have some going to, going all
over to schools..

-.
. -i

~
.

(starting to speak) - In the whole
time I was in your organization, -

Let me finish -

Go ahead, JOHN.

I want to talk. Let me finish/
One more thing you understand,

~

too, is what you might call"the
intellectuar classes 'going on.
Anyone who made a study of
revolution or change always
41 -
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COMMERCIAL

KUP:

finds that the intellectual class
are generally the privileged class
going with the present society.
And Mr. MUHAMMAD is teaching a
religious movement which is dedicated
to change in the last day. Where
a divine God with the, or the God
will be behind them. And you have
a similar parallel, a precedent in
the history of Moses. Because Moses
too, history is compared to Mr.
MUHAMMAD. They were both uneducated
people and they had what you call

,

the uneducated with them. I mean
the people that were following Moses
were uneducated and the intellects
opposed him like they oppose Mr.
MUHAMMAD. And they objected to him
because they went along with the
Pharoab. Because the benefits and
the stature they received were granted
by the Pharoah. And this is the only
way they could maintain these things by
continuing to go along with Pharoah.

Iour nisvury - jls a nui« uit wx-ung,

JOHN, but we have to, pardon me, J0RW
;

we have to interrupt for a message.
We'll be right back*

A short time ago, gentlemen and audience
we had the late MALCOLM X on the show
4» «J T \ '** ' fWAS

our previous broadcast of January 30th,
a few weeks before he was assassinated;
to show you what he said on this show,
after which we'll come back to hear
from CASSIUS CLAY*

VOICE: MUHAMMAD is
- 42 -
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If ELIJAH MUHAMMAD really believed i*
the same god that I believed la; I
believed in ELIJAH MUHAMMAD stronger
than he believed in himself* X
believed in his Qod more than he did
and I was not aware of this until I

found that he was confronted with a
crisis in his own personal moral life
and he did not stand up as a man.
Anybody can make a moral mistake but
when they have to lie about it and
will be willing to see that murder
is committed to cover up their mistake,
not only are they not divine, they* re
not even a man. If a man sits as a
judge and a woman is brought in front
of him and charged with adultery and
the judge himself is the one with whom
she committed adultery but the judge
stands up and berates the woman,
letting no, in order to make no one
even suspect that he is the real
criminal who was involved with the
woman and humiliates her and then
sends her into isolation, completely
destroys her reputation, with no
kind of protection for her, of her
whatsoever. And she takes it, she
loves him so much and believes so
strongly in his sense of justice
so much she allows herself to be
projected almost as a prostitute
and that man permits this, then that
is not a man. To have gotten weak
for a woman is one thing. It is
human, and it is natural. But after
getting weak and completely" destroying
her reputation, to do nothing whatsoever
to protect her as a woman , then he !«'

*

not a man. And to commit murder arid f6
see folbwers line up to kill each other
and to mutilate each other, then this is

not a man.
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Doesn't ELIJAH MUHAMMAD preach
non-violence and the non-use of
guns and weapons and so forth?

When I was in the Black Musila
movement we never carried weapons*
We were taught against that. And
we were never taught that. We
never actually fought at any time.
We were told that God was going to
come, you know, and do all these
things. When the Muslim brothers
were beaten in Louisiana, we weren't
allowed to fight back. Nothing was
done to equalize the situation.
ELIJAH told us that God would come
and do it. But to show you that
there is lack of consistency. Now
he orders his followers to go out
and attack each other, to mutilate
each other. If the ability, the
talent, the skill, the know-how,
the Black Muslim brothers have
been trained into were used against
organizations like the Klu Klux
Klan or the White Citizens Council
or the racist elements in this
country, then I could somewhat go
along with the present trend of
their fighting each other, too.
But when all of their physical

~

energy Is expended fighting bnl y

,

fighting each other then I say
something is wrong.

KtJP: Are you trying to tell us that
there's been an attack on your
life because of your withdrawal
or dismissal from the Muslim
organization?
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